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EXHIBITIONS
FOLK ARTS FROM THE COLLECTION
-- through August 15, Main Galleries
New to this year's annual summer exhibition are some wonderful examples
of bobbin lace made by Christiane Holtkamp of Centralia, purchased for the
collection through a special contribution by Mary and Glenn Lefler; canes
donated to Eastern by Burllves and his wife Dorothy; a selection of works
on extended loan from Mattoon folk artist Cora Meek, who turns 104 years
old this fall; and Wise Old Owl by Arthur Walker of Sullivan which he and his
wife Hazel recently donated to the collection. The objects exhibited are
drawn from the T arble's rich collection of folk arts, and presents a crosssection of the collection's media, traditions, and styles. Most of the works in
the exhibition are contemporary, from eastcentral and southeastern Illinois.
From outside the eastcentral Illinois area is a selection from the I. Roberta
Bell Doll Collection of Famous Black Americans, donated to the Tarble by
Grace Markwell Meier of Paris, Illinois, and the canes from the Burl lves
Memorabilia Collection, on permanent loan to the Tarble from the EIU
Archives in Booth Library.
CONTEMPORARY CALLIGRAPHY AND PAINTING FROM THE
REPUBLIC OF CHINA
--August 21- September 26, Main Galleries
Traditional Chinese painting and calligraphy by contemporary artists from
Taiwan are presented by this exhibition. Featured are four calligraphic
script types and the major traditional painting genres of landscape, figure,
plants and wildlife. Some more experimental works are included as well.
The paintings and calligraphy are presented in the traditional manner on
hanging scrolls. The exhibition was organized by the National Museum of
History of the Republic of China, and circulated by the International Council
on Education for Teaching. A catalogue accompanies the exhibition, with
text by Dr. Shen C.Y. Fu, Senior Curator of Chinese Art at the Freer Gallery
of Art and the Smithsonian Institution's Arthur M. Sackler Gallery of Asian
Art. Copies will be available for purchase in the Gift Shop, with proceeds
going in support of Tarble programs.

Chinese calligraphy, painting, and literature have a tradition of several
millennia, and serve as a lasting manifestation of China's art and culture.
Contemporary Chinese artists are faced with the rather daunting task of
safeguarding this cultural heritage while simultaneously seeking means to
express their own spirit and individual creativity. According to Dr. Fu, the
works exhibited represent major current trends in traditional Chinese
painting and calligraphy, produced by Tawainese artists using traditional
tools and media. These traditional tools and materials, sometimes referred
to as the "Four Treasures of the Scholar's Studio," consist of brush, ink,
inkstone (for grinding and mixing ink), and paper made of mulberry bark,
hemp fiber, or bamboo pulp. Artists of Taiwan who work primarily in
Western or Western-inspired media, of which there is a substantial number,
are not represented.
An International Students' Tea will be held September 21, 1pm, in
conjunction with the exhibition, sponsored by the office of International
Student Affairs. The public is invited to attend.
ANITA E. JUNG SOLO EXHIBITION
-- August 27- October 10, Brainard Gallery
Anita Jung creates art that speaks to current social issues, particularly
thos.e having to do with women. Her works are filled with the imagery of
feminine icons taken from Botticelli and other art of the Renaissance, as
well as references to alchemy and Catholicism; all are selected for their
traditional symbolic content. The artist seeks to bring new insights to and a
reconsideration of persisting social concepts represented by these art
historically-based cultural symbols, rather than consciously appropriating
images and elements to create a radically altered context. As Jung puts it,
"The reconstruction of meaning within the object, not the deconstruction of
the object, is what compels my art. I am interested in subverting the
est~blished content of a symbol and reintroducing it with a different voice."
The choice and handling of materials is integral to the conceptual integrity
of her art. "Utilizing a strategy of collage, a physical layering of material is
offset by an intellectual layering of meaning." Jung goes on to state that,
" ...by interweaving the focus of the object within a new construct, a different
sensibility based upon this relationship is formed." This exhibition presents
works on paper that employ painting, drawing, printmaking, and encaustic.
Jung holds a BFA in painting from Arizona State University and an MFA in
printmaking from the University of Wisconsin-Madison. Her work has been
selected for numerous juried exhibitions throughout the United States.
Most recently her work has been exhibited at Anchor Graphics, Chicago,
and the Jura Silverman Gallery, Spring Green Wisconsin.
Jung was selected for the 1993 Arts Midwest High Visibility program.
Through High Visibility Arts Midwest, with support of the National

Endowment for the Arts and member state arts agencies, provides
fellowship awards to Midwestern visual artists. The goal of the program is
to provide new exposure for Midwestern artists by providing opportunities
and making connections for artists of exceptional merit around the country.
The artists are selected through a juried competition. Jung's exhibition and
one-day residency at the Tarble is partially supported by Arts Midwest and
co-sponsored by the EIU Art Department. The artist will present a public
slide lecture about her work on September 23, 7pm.

EVENTS
MUSIC CAMP TOUR
-- August 3, 2:30pm
SUMMER OPEN HOURS END
--August 15
At the close of the exhibition Folk Arts from the Collection the Tarble Arts
Center will resume its normal open hours of 1Oam-5pm Tuesday through
Friday, 10am-4pm Saturday, and 1-4pm Sunday. Office hours will return to
8am-5pm Monday through Friday.
NEW FACULTY RECEPTION
-- August 22, 2-4pm
This reception for new Eastern faculty members is sponsored by the Office
of Faculty Development.
DOCENT MEETING
-- August 30, 1Oam
Curator of Education Donna Meeks will present information on
Contemporary Chinese Calligraphy and Painting and the Anita E. Jung
Solo Exhibition, and outline the 1993-94 docent schedule. This meeting is
open to the public. Anyone interested in becoming a docent, or those who
present "Masterpiece" or "Picture Person" programs in the public schools,
are particularly invited to attend.
CHARLESTON JUNIOR WOMEN'S CLUB TEA & TOUR
-- August 31, lpm
Director Michael Watts will give an overview on Tarble's programs and the
1993-94 exhibition series, and comment on the Chinese painting and Jung
solo exhibitions.

NEW AND RENEWED MEMBERSHIPS
-- May 15- July 15

Supponlng Patron
Nell Lanphier

Family Patron
Doug & Gail Bock
Bill & Florence Heyduck
Douglas & Joann Meyer
John & Phyllis Rearden
Walt & Donna Warmoth

Individual Patron
Pat Mahler
Nancy Marlow
Julie Miller
Mrs. Douglas Robinson
Lee Roll

Student/Senior Patron
Mrs. Marie Bales
Vivian Ebardt
Dr. & Mrs. Robert Waddell

FROM THE CURATOR
Donna Meeks is on leave for the month of July. Her comments will be
published again beginning with the September newsletter.

FROM THE DIRECTOR
With August comes the beginning of the new schedule of exhibitions,
speakers, education and outreach programs, chamber music concerts,
and special events. This year a special focus has been placed on
programs that present the art of diverse countries and cultures. The year
starts off with Contemporary Chinese Calligraphy and Painting from the
Republic of China, followed by Japanese Woodblock Prints from Area
Collections, Open Spain/Espana Abierta: Contemporary Documentary
Photography in Spain from the Museum of Contemporary Photography,
International Critic's Choice organized by the Mitchell Museum and the
School of Art and Design of Southern Illinois University-Carbondale, The
Amish of Illinois created by the Tarble, and closes with the 12th Annual
International Children's Exhibition featuring children's art from Kenya-East
Africa, presented in conjunction with area schools. Most of these
exhibitions are enhanced through coordinated speakers and/or
publications. Solo exhibitions by contemporary artists focus on women
this year, with: Anita Jung's works on paper; award winning book
illustrations by Eastern alumnae Janet Spivey Gilchrist, co-sponsored by

Afro-American Studies; and sculptural installations by Arts-In-Education
artist-in-residence Donna Zarbin-Byrne, whose residency is co-sponsored
by participating public schools. Each of the artists will present a public
lecture in conjunction with her exhibition. Rounding out the exhibition
schedule will be the annual Art Faculty Exhibition, All-Student Show,
Graduate Art Exhibition, Folk Arts from the Collection, and Christmas Art
Sale. These programs are co-sponsored by the EIU Art Department. A
detailed listing will be published soon. The 1993-94 Chamber Music Series
will also be announced shortly, co-sponsored by the Music Department,
and the Tarble is again helping to underwrite the Fall Children's Theatre
Tour organized by the Theatre Arts Department.
I am very pleased to announce that the Tarble Arts Center is the recipient of
two more grants. A special assistance grant of $1 ,250 in the category of
Ethnic and Folk Arts was received from the Illinois Arts Council. The grant
will go in support of The Amish of Illinois circulating photo-narrative
exhibition being organized by the Tarble. The grant will enable the Tarble
to purchase examples of Amish folk arts to be used to augment the
exhibition's photographs and text. A grant of $1,000 from the Arts
Midwest's High Visibility program was awarded in support of Anita Jung's
solo exhibition and one day residency. Both of these grants will be matched
with funding from Tarble Arts Center membership contributions, the EIU
Foundation, and state funding appropriated to Eastern. It is only through
such a coalition of funding that the Tarble is able to present the variety of
quality arts programs as has been scheduled for 1993-94.
In July the Tarble benefitted from the efforts of Dolly McFarland. During the
school year Ms. McFarland is a counselor at Charleston High School. She
assisted at the Tarble for a week and a half through the VIP Program.
While here Ms. McFarland did a terrific job sorting and collating folk artist
records in the Folk Arts Archives, and compiled a complete listing of the folk
artists and musicians documented, bringing one step closer the goal of
getting this information into a computer data base. Once computerized,
information on the folk artists archived at the Tarble will be much more
accessible for use by students, scholars, and others interested in these
materials. Our thanks to Dolly McFarland.
In a few weeks the Tarble will have completed its first summer with slightly
reduced open hours. From the professional and volunteer staffs'
perspective this arrangement worked very well. And as far as we are aware
this change posed few, if any, problems for the Tarble's members and
patrons. But we would like to hear from you if this was not the case. Please
feel free to contact me or other members of the staff about this or other
Tarble issues that concern you.

-- Michael Watts

UPCOMING FOR SEPTEMBER
Labor Day: Tarble Office Closed -- September 6
Tarble's Fall Session of Classes Begins-- September 18
Illinois Arts Week-- September 19-25
International Students' Tea-- September 21, 1pm
Slide Lecture: Anita Jung --September 23, 7pm

Staff:

Michael Watts, Director
David Pooley, Registrar

Donna Meeks, Curator of Education
Kimberly Woods, Secretary

James K. Johnson, Acting Dean, College of Arts and Humanities
Volunteer Coordinators:
Maggie Hollowell & Corrine Joyner, Docent Education Program
Victoria Woollen-Danner, Gift Shop
Barbara Watts, Sales/Rental Gallery
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Tarble Arts Center
College of Fine Arts
600 Lincoln Avenue
Charleston, Illinois 61920-3099
Open Hours: Tuesday- Friday 10am- 5pm, Saturday 10am- 4pm, Sunday
1- 4pm; Closed Mondays and holidays. Admission is free unless otherwise
noted. For information or to schedule a group tour, telephone 217/581ARTS(2787). The Tarble Arts Center is located on South Ninth Street at
Cleveland Avenue, on the Eastern Illinois University campus. The Tarble
Arts Center is partially supported by the Illinois Arts Council, a state agency,
and by Tarble Arts Center membership contributions.
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